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Composite Termite Barrier

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to pest control and more particularly to a composite

pest barrier, and to protection of buildings and other structures from such pests.

While the pest barrier according to invention has been devised particularly as a

termite barrier, it can also function as a barrier for other pests, particularly

crawling pests including spiders and insects such as ants.

Background Art

The following discussion of the background art is intended to facilitate an

understanding of the present invention only. The discussion is not an

acknowledgement or admission that any of the material referred to is or was part

of the common general knowledge as at the priority date of the application.

There are various proposals for barriers to prevent or inhibit infestation of

buildings and other structures by termites. Typically, the barriers comprise either

chemical barriers or physical barriers.

Chemical barriers have been used for many years, although in recent times there

has been a trend towards physical barriers, owing to health concerns arising from

the use of certain chemicals to establish chemical barriers. Among other things,

the concerns relate to the manner in which the chemicals are delivered for the

purposes of establishing the chemical barrier, typically by way of pouring,

spraying or injecting insecticides in doses sufficient to provide protection for an

extended duration.

With a view to addressing concerns about the delivery of chemicals in the

establishment of chemical barriers, there have been proposals for the chemicals

to be incorporated into membranes and other arrangements which are laid into

position, thereby avoiding the need for spraying, pouring or injecting chemicals.



Physical barriers can be in various forms, including stainless steel mesh and

graded stone. Stainless steel mesh barriers have proved to be particularly

effective; however, cost can be an issue of concern in certain applications.

It is against this background and the problems and difficulties associated

therewith, that the present invention has been developed.

Disclosure of the Invention

According to a first aspect of the invention there is provided a composite pest

barrier comprising mesh sheeting and a pest deterrent associated with the mesh

sheeting.

Preferably, the mesh sheeting comprises woven mesh sheeting. However, it may

take any other suitable form, including for example sheeting having perforations to

provide a mesh construction.

The mesh sheeting may be formed of any appropriate material or materials, such

as for example a metal, a plastics material, a fabric material or a combination

thereof.

The pest deterrent may comprise a pest resistant material. The pest resistant

material may comprise a pest repellent and/or a pesticide; more particularly, the

pest resistant material may comprise a termiticide in the case of termite control.

The pest deterrent may be associated with the mesh in any suitable way. Various

arrangements in which the pest deterrent can be associated with the mesh

sheeting are outlined below.

In one arrangement, the pest deterrent may comprise a membrane applied to the

mesh sheeting, the membrane carrying pest resistant material. The membrane

may comprise plastic sheeting. The membrane may carry the pest resistant

material by being impregnated with the pest resistant material and/or by having

the pest resistant material applied to it.

There may be two such membranes, one applied to each side of the mesh

sheeting.



Alternatively, there may be two membranes on opposed sides of the mesh

sheeting, one carrying pest resistant material and the other functioning to shield a

person handling the composite pest barrier from direct contact with the pest

deterrent within the barrier.

In another arrangement, the pest deterrent may comprise pest resistant material

applied to the mesh. With this arrangement, the pest resistant material may be

impregnated in a coating applied to the mesh. The coating may be applied to the

mesh in any suitable way. The coating may, for example, be applied by laminating

it onto one side of the mesh or painting it onto the mesh. Where the mesh

comprises woven strands, the coating may be applied to the stands. The strands

may be coated prior to, or after, being woven to form the mesh.

The coating may be of any suitable material. The coating may, for example,

comprise a plastics material including thermoplastic materials such as

polyethylene and polypropylene, as well as certain nylons and polyolefins. The

coating may also be of certain thermosetting plastics materials such as

polyurethanes and certain polyesters. The coating may also comprise a foam

plastics material. Further, the coating may comprise a metallic coating.

The coating may be applied as a powder coating.

In yet another arrangement, the pest deterrent may be incorporated into the mesh

sheeting itself; for example, the pest deterrent may comprise pest resistant

material impregnated into the mesh sheeting, particularly in cases where the

mesh sheeting is of a plastics material. The pest resistant material may be

impregnated into all of the mesh sheeting or portions thereof. Where the mesh

sheeting is formed of a plastics material, the pest resistant material may be

impregnated into the plastics material.

A protective membrane may be applied to one side of the mesh sheeting. The

membrane in such an arrangement may be provided for the purpose of allowing a

person handling the composite pest barrier to avoid contact with the mesh

sheeting incorporating the pest deterrent. Specifically, the protective membrane

would serve to shield the person handling the composite pest barrier from direct



contact with the pest deterrent. Accordingly, the protective membrane would

typically would not contain any pest deterrent or at least any pest deterrent

present would be at a level deemed to be safe for handling purposes.

There may be two such protective membranes, one applied to each side of the

mesh sheeting.

Alternatively, there may be two membranes on opposed sides of the mesh

sheeting, one carrying pest resistant material and the other being a protective

membrane functioning to shield the person handling the composite pest barrier

from direct contact with the pest deterrent within the barrier.

According to a second aspect of the invention there is provided a composite pest

barrier comprising mesh sheeting and a membrane applied to one side of the

mesh sheeting, the membrane carrying pest resistant material.

The composite pest barrier according to the second aspect of the invention may

further comprise a further membrane applied to the other side of the mesh

sheeting. The further membrane preferably also carries pest resistant material.

According to a third aspect of the invention there is provided a composite pest

barrier comprising mesh sheeting, the mesh sheeting comprising material

impregnated with a termite deterrent. Preferably, the mesh sheeting comprises

plastics material.

According to a fourth aspect of the invention there is provided a composite pest

barrier comprising mesh sheeting, and a pest deterrent applied as a coating to the

mesh sheeting. The pest deterrent may be impregnated with a pest resistant

material.

According to a fifth aspect of the invention there is provided a composite pest

barrier comprising mesh sheeting, the mesh sheeting comprising strands, and a

pest deterrent applied to the strands. The pest deterrent may be applied to the

stands as a coating impregnated with a pest resistant material.



According to a sixth aspect of the invention there is provided a composite termite

barrier comprising mesh sheeting and a pest deterrent associated with the mesh

sheeting, the pest deterrent comprising a termiticide.

According to a seventh aspect of the invention there is provided a composite pest

barrier comprising mesh sheeting and a membrane applied to one side of the

mesh sheeting, the membrane functioning to shield a person handling the

composite pest barrier from direct contact with pest deterrent within the barrier.

According to an eighth aspect of the invention there is provided a composite pest

barrier of laminated construction comprising a pest deterrent interposed between

two layers of mesh sheeting.

The pest deterrent may be associated with an inner layer disposed between the

two layers of mesh sheeting. The inner layer may comprise a membrane

impregnated with the pest deterrent. The membrane may comprise a fibre

blanket.

Brief Description of the Drawings

The invention will be better understood by reference to the following description of

various specific embodiments thereof as shown in the accompanying illustrations,

in which:

Figure 1 is perspective view of a composite barrier according to a first

embodiment;

Figure 2 is fragmentary schematic perspective view, on an enlarged scale,

of the composite barrier according to the first embodiment;

Figure 3 is an exploded perspective view of the composite barrier

according to the first embodiment;

Figure 4 is perspective view of a composite barrier according to a second

embodiment;

Figure 5 is an exploded perspective view of the composite barrier

according to a second embodiment;



Figure 6 is fragmentary perspective view of a composite barrier according

to a third embodiment;

Figure 7 is fragmentary perspective view of a composite barrier according

to a fourth embodiment;

Figure 8 is perspective view of a composite barrier according to a fifth

embodiment;

Figure 9 is fragmentary schematic perspective view, on an enlarged scale,

of the composite barrier according to the fifth embodiment; and

Figure 10 is an exploded perspective view of the composite barrier

according to the fifth embodiment.

Best Mode(s) for Carrying Out the Invention

The embodiments are directed to termite barriers for the protection of buildings

and other structures from termites. The termite barriers according to the

embodiments can be installed in buildings and other structures in any appropriate

way, some typical examples of which include installations described and

illustrated in Australian Patents 639256 and 696436.

Referring now to Figures 1, 2 and 3, there is shown a composite termite barrier 10

comprising a mesh sheet 13 and a membrane 15 affixed to one side of the mesh

sheet by being bonded thereto. In effect, the membrane 15 is laminated onto the

side of the mesh sheet 13. Typically, the peripheral edge of the membrane 15

aligns with the peripheral edge of the mesh sheet 13 such that the membrane

covers the entire side of the mesh sheet to which it is bonded.

In this embodiment the mesh sheet 13 comprises metal mesh, typically stainless

steel mesh. Other forms of mesh can, of course, be used, including plastic mesh.

The membrane 15 comprises a sheet of flexible plastics material such as

polyethylene or polypropylene. The membrane 15 is impregnated with a termite

resisting product such as a termiticide. The termiticide may be of any appropriate

form such as, for example, deltamethrin, bifenthrin, permethrin or an effective



natural plant extract. Other effective termiticides may, of course, also be used.

Further, the termite resisting product need not necessarily be a termiticide; it may,

for example, be a product which acts to repel termites upon approaching and/or

contacting the barrier.

While not shown in the accompanying illustrations, the membrane 15 may have

pores through which air and moisture can pass for ventilation and drainage, if

desired.

In the prior art termite barriers described and illustrated in the aforementioned

installations described and illustrated in Australian Patents 639256 and 696436,

the termite barrier material comprised a mesh sheet of a material resistant to

breakdown in the environment of use and substantially resistant to termite

secretions and has a hardness of not less than about Shore D70, the pores of

said mesh having a linear dimension in any direction less than the maximum

linear dimension of the cross section of the head of the species of termite to be

controlled.

In this embodiment, a less robust mesh material can be utilised as the mesh sheet

13. Indeed, it is not necessary that the mesh material be resistant to termite

secretions and have pores of a size through which the termites to be controlled

cannot pass. The reason for this being unnecessary arises because of the effect

of the membrane 15. More particularly, the presence of the termiticide in the

membrane 15 deters termites from approaching the composite barrier 10, and

thus it is not essential that the mesh sheet 13 be sufficiently robust to in itself

resist the passage of termites. Similarly, it is not essential that the mesh have a

pore size sufficiently small to prevent the passage of termites being controlled

therethrough. In other words, the mesh sheet 13 does not necessarily provide a

physical barrier in itself but functions in conjunction with the termiticide in the

membrane to deter the passage of termites. The deterrent effect is attained

through repelling termites approaching the composite termite barrier 10 or

alternatively killing termites contacting the composite termite barrier.

The mesh sheet 13 provides a support structure for the flexible membrane 15.



The mesh sheet 13 has some inherent lateral rigidity, and thus its presence in the

termite barrier 10 allows the barrier to be formed into configurations that can be

maintained. For example, folds and creases can be formed in the termite barrier

10 should they be required for a particular installation.

Because the mesh sheet 13 does not need in itself to be capable of resisting the

passage of termites, mesh material of a cost-effective alloy specification (or

similar) can be used and thus a more cost-effective termite barrier provided.

Further, the termite barrier 10 may be of lower mass owing to the reduced metal

content.

The membrane 15 may be coloured for identification purposes. Indeed, termite

barriers 10 according to the embodiment may be provided with membranes 15 in

a variety of colours.

While not shown in the drawings, a protective membrane may also be applied to

the mesh sheet 13. The protective membrane may be provided for the purpose of

allowing a person handling the composite pest barrier 10 to avoid contact with the

pest deterrent. The protective membrane would serve to shield the person

handling the composite pest barrier from direct contact with the pest deterrent and

accordingly would typically not incorporate any pest deterrent, or at least any pest

deterrent present would be at a level deemed to be safe for handling purposes.

Referring now to Figures 4 and 5, the termite barrier 20 according to the second

embodiment is similar to the first embodiment, and so corresponding reference

numerals are used to identify corresponding parts. This second embodiment

includes a further membrane 2 1 affixed to the other side of the mesh sheet 13. In

this embodiment, the further membrane 2 1 is typically of the same construction as

the membrane 15 and is impregnated with a termite resisting product such as a

termiticide. Alternatively, the further membrane 2 1 may comprise a protective

membrane serving to shield a person handling the composite pest barrier 20 from

direct contact with the pest deterrent.

Referring now to Figures 6, a composite termite barrier 30 according to a third

embodiment comprises a mesh sheet 3 1 having a plurality of woven wire strands



33, only one of which is illustrated. Each strand 33 has a coating 35 impregnated

with a termite resisting product such as a termiticide. The coating 35 is in the form

of a relatively thin skin on the strand 33. The coating 35 may be of any

appropriate form including a metallic coating.

The coating 35 may allow use of a cost-effective alloy specification or similar

material for the mesh sheet 3 1 while affording the necessary corrosion resistance.

Referring now to Figure 7, a composite termite barrier 40 according to a fourth

embodiment comprises a mesh sheet 4 1 having a plurality of woven wire strands

43, only one of which is illustrated. Each strand 43 has a coating 45 impregnated

with a termite resisting product such as a termiticide. In this embodiment, each

strand 43 comprises a relatively thin metal wire and the coating 45 is relatively

thick in comparison to the diameter of the strand, as illustrated. In this

embodiment the coating 45 is a plastic coating. The coating may, of course, be of

any other suitable material such as a foam material.

In the third and fourth embodiments, the coatings may be coloured for

identification purposes.

Referring now to Figures 8, 9 and 10, there is shown a composite termite barrier

50 according to a fifth embodiment comprising a pest deterrent 5 1 interposed

between two mesh sheets 52. The composite termite barrier 50 is of a laminated

construction in which the two mesh sheets 52 comprise outer layers 53 and in

which an inner layer 54 is interposed between the two outer layers. The inner

layer 54 comprises a layer impregnated with a termite resisting product such as a

termiticide to provide the pest deterrent 5 1. The inner layer 54 may comprise a

membrane in the form of a fibre blanket.

Where appropriate, the composite termite barriers according to the third, fourth

and fifth embodiments may incorporate a protective membrane as was described

in relation to the first and second embodiments. The protective membrane would

serve to shield a person handling the composite pest barrier from direct contact

with the pest deterrent.



From the foregoing, it is evident that the various embodiments provide a

composite termite barrier involving a mesh structure and a chemical deterrent to

termites. The mesh structure does not necessarily provide a physical barrier alone

but functions in conjunction with the chemical to deter the passage of termites.

The deterrent effect is attained through repelling termites approaching the barrier

or alternatively killing termites contacting the barrier or a combination of both

repelling and killing termites.

The combination of the mesh structure and the chemical provides an effective

barrier which may have certain advantages over both physical barriers alone and

chemical barriers alone. For example, the composite barrier can be more cost-

effective than a stainless steel mesh barrier as a result of the use of inexpensive

materials. Further, the composite barrier, while using a chemical product (such as

a pesticide) as part of its construction, does not require delivery of the chemical

product at the location where pest control is required by way of unsafe delivery

processes such as spraying, pouring or injection.

Throughout the specification and claims, unless the context requires otherwise,

the word "comprise" or variations such as "comprises" or "comprising", will be

understood to imply the inclusion of a stated integer or group of integers but not

the exclusion of any other integer or group of integers.



The Claim Defining the Invention is as Follows:

1. A composite pest barrier comprising mesh sheeting and a pest deterrent

associated with the mesh sheeting.

2. The composite termite barrier according to claim 1 further comprising a

membrane applied to one side of the mesh sheeting, the membrane carrying

pest resistant material to provide said pest deterrent associated with the mesh

sheeting.

3. The composite termite barrier according to claim 2 further comprising a

membrane applied to the other side of the mesh.

4. The composite termite barrier according to claim 3 wherein the membrane

applied to the other side of the mesh sheeting functions as a protective

membrane to shield a person handling the composite pest barrier from direct

contact with pest deterrent associated with the mesh sheeting.

5. The composite termite barrier according to claim 1 wherein the mesh sheeting

comprises material impregnated with a termite deterrent.

6. The composite termite barrier according to claim 1 wherein a pest deterrent is

applied as a coating to the mesh sheeting.

7. The composite termite barrier according to claim 1 further comprising a coating

applied to the mesh sheeting, the coating comprising a pest deterrent.

8. The composite termite barrier according to claim 6 or 7 wherein the coating is

applied to strands of the mesh sheeting.

9. The composite termite barrier according to claim 1 wherein the mesh sheeting

provides an outer layer and wherein there is a further outer layer and an inner

layer interposed between the two outer layers, the pest deterrent being

associated with the inner layer.

1O.The composite termite barrier according to claim 9 wherein the inner layer

comprises a membrane impregnated with the pest deterrent.



11. The composite barrier according to claim 10 wherein membrane comprises a

fibre blanket.

12.The composite barrier according to claim 9, 10 or 11 wherein the further outer

layer comprises mesh sheeting.

13.A composite pest barrier comprising mesh sheeting and a membrane applied

to one side of the mesh sheeting, the membrane carrying pest resistant

material.

14.A composite pest barrier comprising mesh sheeting, the mesh sheeting

comprising material impregnated with a termite deterrent.

15.A composite pest barrier comprising mesh sheeting, and a pest deterrent

applied as a coating to the mesh sheeting.

16.A composite pest barrier comprising mesh sheeting, the mesh sheeting

comprising strands, and a pest deterrent applied to the strands.

17.A composite termite barrier comprising mesh sheeting and a pest deterrent

associated with the mesh sheeting, the pest deterrent comprising a termiticide.

18. A composite pest barrier comprising mesh sheeting and a membrane applied

to one side of the mesh sheeting, the membrane functioning to shield a person

handling the composite pest barrier from direct contact with pest deterrent

within the composite termite barrier.

19.A composite pest barrier of laminated construction comprising a pest deterrent

interposed between two layers of mesh sheeting.

2O.The composite barrier according to claim 19 wherein the pest deterrent is

associated with an inner layer disposed between the two layers of mesh

sheeting.

2 1The composite barrier according to claim 20 wherein inner layer comprises a

membrane impregnated with the pest deterrent.

22. The composite barrier according to claim 2 1 wherein membrane comprises a

fibre blanket.



23.The composite termite barrier according to any one of the preceding claims

wherein the pest deterrent comprises a composition for repelling termites

approaching and/or contacting the barrier.

24.The composite termite barrier according to any one of the preceding claims

wherein the pest deterrent comprises a termiticide.

25.A composite termite barrier substantially as herein described with reference to

the accompanying illustrations.
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